Abstract. Based on the on the already established compensations systems, mechanistic modeling, a sensorless systems is attained. In this Artificial Neural Networks are used to learn through mimicking of the machining parameters with reference to the existing Compensations systems, Finally the performance of the Network is tested and deductions are made for future sensorless systems. After the equilibrium between the output and desired values, then the ANN is fully trained and ready for deployment, Designed net works can be conveniently implemented on general computers as well as independent processors.
Introduction
Mechanistic modeling has been used to predict the tool thermal analysis, tool life estimations, chatter prediction and tool integrity. Also significant efforts have been devoted to understanding of the forces in metal cutting [1] [2] and many experimental approaches have been proposed and implemented. Nevertheless, they have not been exploited the fore-achieved experiences in the fields of developing CFIE (Cutting Force Induced Errors) compensation systems.
Clearly analytical models are favored because they are easy to implement and convey more insight of their metal cutting characteristics. The Milling process in focus for procedure is not single point cutting but rather multi-point cutting process, Though it is multi-point cutting process still is based on single point cutting principles. Briefly, milling is like multitude of single point cutting processes taking place at the same time and same stations.
Mechanistic Modeling of Metal Cutting process
Since the generation of cutting force sorely occurs at the touching point of the workpiece and cutting tool, Therefore mechanistic modeling can be applied to determine the components of cutting force based on the physical cutting conditions and machine tool parameters. This includes machining parameters, cutting tool geometry, undeformed chip thickness and workpiece information.
In order to model the milling process, the power expression [3] was utilized to determine the cutting force. Whereby, tangential cutting force component (F c ) in face milling is expressed as follow:
Although the x, y and z components are affected by the resolving angle factor and geometries of the cutting tool, all ale still proportional to the radial component of cutting force [4] [5] . This proportionality is represented by constants as illustrated in equation (2) .
Experimental setup and data acquisition
The current based sensory system is already available as per the previous procedure. Based on this already exiting model, the cutting forces predicting model are established. This model just is used for determining of the Machine machining variables (Speed, feed) and cutting parameters. Finally the modeling process is accomplished by supervised Artificial Neural Network. Whereby the ANN is training by information attained from experimental proceedings as shown in fig.1 .
The establishment of sensorless system is based on the already exiting indirect monitoring CFIE compensation systems [6] . And the relationship is achieved by engaging the current sensor while machine trial specimen and the corresponding values of currents at different depth of cut are recorded. Based on the values of the current sensors, the corresponding cutting force is predicted by the compensation model, and then these values are dispatched to computer through the RS232 interface. As well, the computer acquires modeling necessary machining parameters from the CNC controller via I/O port of the CNC machine tool. By considering the Cutting tools specifications, cutting parameters and material information sufficiently provide conditions for supervising the learning of the ANN.
Finally the mechanistic model is achieved and stored which can be fetched by the updated Mechanistic model. After sufficient experiments are done, then the model for the sensorless model is accomplished and ready for deployment.
Neural Network Programming and training
The basic Steps of ANN programming are namely: Obtaining Nonstandard Network topology; Conversion to Standard Neural Network; Network Training and Architecture Simplification; and Testing of Network Performance. The basic idea behind the concept is to develop neural networks with guidance of the available knowledge on the investigated process [7] [8] .
In order to obtain a standard network topology ANN architecture for power expression, the inputs are first processed through natural log function. Followed by weights multiplication to represent the power expression in equation (3) to a form as follows: 
The vector P represents the inputs to the neutrons, while W is the matrix of weights representing a set of powers in equation (3) . Furthermore, b stands for the bias vector that represents the combination effect of workspace material properties, cutting geometry and cutting conditions. As shown in fig.3 , inputs are converted to natural logs and multiplied by weights and then summed up. After that, in accordance with sigmoid the activation function, the sums are processed and reverted to original power form through exponential function. Finally the magnitude of the respective x, y, and z components are achieved.
To train the standard ANN representing ideal machining process, a training set is first formed by recording the fundamental motor currents induced by cutting force variations. The same face milling tool of 20 mm of diameter fitted with inserts of tungsten Carbide was used on both carbon steel and cast steel specimen at different depth of cuts and width of cut. The shape of the specimens used in the data acquisition experiments are shown in fig.4 . The specimens where prepped in with geometry that implicated varying depth of cut and had different width. Implying that in one fixture of the worktable for one specimen will be able represent a variation of depth of cut in without the actual position of the tool in the z direction hence avoiding location errors from mounting of the workpiece. fig.5 , after the learning of the ANN is finished, then the achieved data is transferred to the prediction module. Then the error predictions model of the already existing indirect monitoring systems uses the predicted cutting force components to predict the induced error in real time. On the other hand the sensorless system is exploited in predicting failure occurrence of online sensors and improvement system reliability as well.
Summary

1)
Generations of cutting forces occur solely at the touching point of the cutting tool and workpiece, Therefore mechanistic modeling is the most direct means of monitoring cutting force. This shortens the chain of monitoring hence fewer variables involved for easy modeling, accuracy and reliability.
2) Through experiments, data of the motor current and other machining information are used to determine the cutting forces. The machining, cutting tool and workpiece information are used to generate forward propagation in the network.
